Fundraising Ideas
Work Out to Help
Out

Create a fundraising page and take on a new year
challenge.
It
could
be
as
simple
as
walking/cycling/running your commute or taking
part in a local event!

Host an online murder mystery, ask your friends
and family to pay an entry fee and donate
proceeds to charity.

Sports Games/Events

Bet on your favourite sports game/event between
friends; give a small chunk of the proceeds to the
winner and the rest to charity. You could even
create a league of your own and have an ultimate
winner at the end.

Challenge your friends, family or colleague's
knowledge with an online quiz! Ask them all to donate
to enter.

Sweets in a Jar

Murder Mystery

Virtual Quiz

Post a picture on social media of your sweets jar and
ask friends and family to pay an entry fee to guess.

Why not change up your usual style all in the name of
charity? Get creative with shaving, dying and styling
to the max for donations

Hair Styles
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Workout class

Host an online Zumba/Yoga/HIIT workout class class
if you're instructor qualified and donate entry fees.

Leave clues around your local area for your friends
and family to find. They can compete individually or
in household to reach the end prize.

Unwanted items

Sell off unwanted items in your household and
donate proceeds to SGHC.

Set up a personal raffle and get friends, family and
colleagues to donate for entry to win prizes such as a
day off work (to be agreed with any manager!),
paying for dinner when you can next go out etc.

Sponsored-athon

Personal Raffle

From a sponsored silence to a zumbathon, take on
a sponsored marathon challenge of your choosing
and get loved ones to sponsor you.

Have people in the office promise to do a certain
activity i.e make coffee for a week, car wash, food
hamper, dog walking or any odd jobs and auction off
the promises!

Get creative

Scavenger Hunt

Promise Auction

Whether you're a keen painter, knitter or
photographer, get your creative juices flowing
and create items to sell to your friends, family
and colleagues online for a donation.
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